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It is a feature of hwnanity Ibal for as long as we have been aware of

distant countries. we have mythologised them, making them inID magical
realms divorced from the mWldane reality of OW" daily enviroDmcnl
Mediaeval cm10graphml illustrated the margins of their maps with minculoos
beasts and warnings 9UCb as 'Here Be Dragons'; today we stilll"OmllDticise 01"
demoni8e the foreign. For anyme growing up on one side of the AUantic, the
continent on the other side, apprehended through books, films and television
raiha' than empirical c:xperieme. can seem fantastic and :fuOOamenial1y unreal.
In recent yellCS, bolh Baudrillllfd and Eco have written. on America 88 a stale
which exists in bype:rreality. at one or more removes from thai which the
Ewupean recognises as 'normal'; what I wish 10 do here is 10 examine an.
earlier authcr's octs of imaginary cartography, the cmstruetion of an. individual
country through a form of personal mythopoesis, and consider- the wry in
which the French wriler Boris Vian created his own America, drawing upoo
the raw ingredients ofhistoricaJ reality and popular lilerRry forms to cmstruct
B 'New World' lUled by his own imagination and obsessions, an America a Ia
fraflfQ ;5e. In Fnnce today, America (and in particular American culture) is
regarded by the cultura1 e9tabli.wnmt with suspicion. if not downright
contempt. Legi91ation (for cxlllllple. the ill-fatb:i and utterly impractical/oi
TOllbon) has attempted to stem the influx of Prong/au, and limit the IDllOUI1(
of English~language popular music pillyed on French. radio. The f0rce3 of
political conservatism, the French FlIT Right. and in particular Jean-Marie Le
Pen, have been quick to denounce .AIndiCIUl. culture as a threat lo what they
perceive as essential 'Frenchness':
Anti·.AIndicanism, or fear of swamping by /a eli/hi" anglo.
"amM, exists in many areas of Frmch society. It co--exi.m with an
insatiable appetite for hamburgers, bllgeball caps and American
movies on TV. The Frml [National] has taken the two fllcls and
plaited Ihem inlo a cempincy by "Big Brother" America [...] to
destroy the French natiM and the French W8)' of life. (Lich.fied 8)
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In other words. IS the forces of polilicaJ. and cultural conservatism. wood
have il, France is in danger oflosing its essentialji"fmcltll!! through corroptioo
by extra-hexagonal influences. However. simuhaneously, the country (and in
pllJ"ticular its youth) appellI'S ever-ready to abllfJl'b and assimilate Anaican
culture, through film, music IIIld cJotlllng. 'T'hi!i tone ofh<nifiod f83Cination,
of an oJ; I!t amo mentality, fUIl:I through contemporary French re!pCmCS to
Ammca,. llIld it reflects a km.g tll.'ltay ofcross-cul.turallraffic bdween the- two
countries. In the first decBdes of this century, and in particular in the yelln
during and immediately following the Secmd World War, AmeriCll was seen
as the source of sll that was new &nd exciting. Juslas post-War Britain ssw
the 'I'peo.-once of beainWo, sIcifI1e llfOOP' on<! Teddy Boy. (oil Huplled by
Amcr1can nmsic), so in the ck>sing yean of the 1940s and early 19509 a new
French. youth culture sprang into being:
groups of extrBVagantly-dressed tccn&ger9, mostly middllX:Ws
[...J- the Z8wJs.
(...] The Z&zous had no political belids and no real orthodoxy
"""" ibanj"",. They believed ooIy in themsel"", doocing, on<! the
good life • now. (Dank t 61 )

The Z&zous were to be found in jazz clubs in llIld around the district of
Sainl--Gennain-des-Pres. where their behaviour :JC8Ddalise.d their elden and
bett:en. M with all press coverage of itmls related to youth,. a great man:y
articlell aboul Saint-Germa.in-des-Pres were unfllVOUl"ab1e. SaMedl-solr
(15/11/1949) printed an article where two Russian journalists give their
opinion of the milieu. and j( is easy to imagine how their words would have
been echoed by many C(l[ltempocary readers:
VOWI voyez ici, c!crivent·illI, des lilIes en pantalon cl. des
clochards en cbemige, SlIDlJ pmtIJ.on. C'est 18 jemesae pmvre. Elle
vi! dans 18~, vcw demande de ('inviter, boire cl. de PB)'Cl" P:u
eUe. C'est lajcuoesse des bas-foods de Paris: moi8issure cuieuse
de la baine, de 18 jalousie, de la stupidite cl. de Ia plus vulgaire

'exualM
The man woo was perceived ll!J !be prime IIKJ\'CI' of the l.az.w IIKlvcment
was Borill Villll, woo \Ir'TQCe in the Preface to L 'en",e de8 }ours wb.t
precticaUy amounted to the Zazou manifesto" iI y a 9CUlcmenl deux: choses:
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c'esll'amour, de lootes Ies f8l;OOS. avec des jolies filIes, et la mwique de la
Nouvelle--Orleans au de Duke Ellington ( Arnaud, bnage3 SO)".
Vian was an afficiOlllldo of American culture, and in plll1..icular he was
devote.d to two of its most popuIsr manifestations: the ro",an nolr and science
flctioo. His fascin8lioo with lhege two genres was to lead to the fout nowls
here under discussioo: works of which he ....1lS to deny authclrship, passing
him.gelf off as merely the translator of the entirely imaginary black American
v;riter, 'Vernon Sullivan'.
'Vernon Sullivan' was conceived in the early Il'lOI'Itm of 1946, when Vian
met the publisher lean Halluin. A!> the result of a bet with Hallum. Vian
undertook to write an 'American' thriller in ten days. Begun 00 the 5th of
August 1946, he finished 00 the 20th the novel by which he became nWIious,
the pornographic ro",an noir, J'/mi crocher 311r \IO,f to",!Jes. Published in
November, the novel went 00 to sell 600,000 oopies; an extremely lucrative
outcome for a fortnight's work.
What WBS to happen Ie 00 need noI detain WI here. The details of Vian's
subsequent: triaJ for obscenity, the murder case where II copy of the novel was
found beside the victim's body, and Vian's eventual death while attending a
preview of the film versioo of the novel can be read about in any number of
studies of Viani, What I wish to do from now 00 is to examine, however
briefly, Ihe nature afVian's (or rather, Vernon Sullivan's) Amcricll, and try '"
determine why he was '" write four Mvels as Sullivan, despite the fact that !he
books were (at least in terms of sales) progressively less successful.
Vian's foue 'Sullivan' novels (J'iro; crocher sur""", to",!Je3 (1946), Les
",om ont tow kJ ",i",e peaJJ (1947), Et on twro tow k3 affrela (1948) and
EUes 3e ren<:knJ ptJ.J co"'pt2 (1950», will, l~, never be regarded as
'great' literature. Whether they may even be regarded as 'literature' is an
equally vexed question. The French have a traditioo of intellectual
erotic/pmnogrllphie writing which is utterly alien to the Anglophone world,
and the !JCX\.I8.I. content of the 'Sullivan' novels strikes me as no more and no
less repelJent than !hat contained within L'hilltoire d'6, L'!ti3toire tk J'~i/ or
the works aflhe Marquis de Sade. All that need be said is that !he assumptims
about sexuality and gender roles II£'C appalling '" mcdem liberaJ sensibilities.
Hcchiche is right to say:
Les heros de Sullivan soot des mal.lllDOrC!l du sexe, des
phallocrates, un peu comm.e Ie neolilhique velu qui trainait les
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dames par Ies cheveux, devan! les aurochs pensifs [..-] Lc lecleUr
assimilc par heros interpose du Donjuani!mle a 18 tonne, des
org85mes-milraillCUgeS, des erections impattJl'b8bles, des cris. des
soupirs el des plimoisons. 2
Conceived a!o an imita1ion of an. American original,J'lroi CrocheT SliT \.lO.f
tombe.r oul-Hc:rods Herod; I ClIIlIhink ofllO freely-aniJabIe American Ihriller
of the period which features necrophiliec sodomy. It is this cxoeu which
characterises Vian's America; be draws upoo elements of American writing,
from. Faulkner to Theodore Stw-geon (woo himself v;rote a pseudonymous
erotic novel) via Raymond Chandler. and magnifies them. In his preface 1.0
L'ecllme des JOUTS, Vian degcribes his literary modus o~rand; as unc
projection de la reolite en aImosphere biaise el chauffee. sur un plan de
references irregulierement ondule et prC!lCfllBnt de I. dist.onioo" (Hechicbe
31). In the first two 'Sullivan' novels, the 'disl.crsion' is that of pastiehe~ the
final two IK:IVels are warped tbrwgh the lil.ecary filter ofJllIIUdy. The ajoption
of the persona of 'Vernon Sullivan' allowed Vian to explore III"C89
(ovcrwbelnUngly thooe ",Jalod 10 """,,",ty) wmoh docorumobligod hUn 10 "'"'
in when writing under his own name. More than this, it gave him the liberty
10 create 8 huge COWltry (for these oovels range in order ofpublication from
the Deep South to New Yock and from the West Coast to Washington D.C.
il3e1t) in which to let hia imaginalicn nm riot. In short, Vian's America, uno!
the Ion<! of the frco. i. undcniobly the Ion<! of the (textual) frco-play. nus
strikes me as the principal reB90D why Villi. cootinued to wrile as 'Sullivan'
even lifter his readine; public de:xrted him; while I wooJd not go so far as to
call them cathartic, they allowed him 10 wrile with greater freedom. while at
the same lime offering him the convenience ci ready-made fietiOOll1 strucUes
to deform B9 he saw fit
Viewed in this light.J'lrol cracItn' NT \.lO.f rmnbe.r and U8 IItOf1.7 onl tow
Ja mime ~tlI4 arc less inb::rc9liDg than Et 0" twro tOILf Je8 aJfreta &Dd ElJe8
Je "U"tptu compu. The tint two arc looclO!lC to Ihcirnulcls; Ihcy may
differ quantitatively in terms of Ibeir sexual &Dd violent cootcol, but then: is
DO qualitative ditfermcc. They arc (albeit excessively so) putiches of the
'hard·boiled' AmeriC8l:1 tluiller, of a piece with l!l novel like Hammett's Red
Harww, liberally larded with the 'Southern Gothic' sensibility of Faulkner, l!l
writer Vim greatly a1nllrcd. Faulkner's Popeye would be entirely at home in
the atmosphere ofviolence &Dd perlcrvid 9CXII8lity which pavBdes tbese two
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novels. They also draw on the hislorica1 realities of America in the late 19409,
and Vian's disgust at the colour bllr and endemic racism of the Southern !JtB.lf:s
is clear. He wrote of his disgust at the lynching ofErrvnet Till (L'ec"",e des
JOIl.T1 7J. mt Micllel.le Vian has stated that one oflhe sources of J'jro; crocher
,,"r VI'M' fo",be" was:

(...] un article d'wlerevue que nous IJvions trouvt dans un camp
aroericain • I'occasion d'un dCplacemenl de l'on:hestre; eel article
donnai\ des st.atistiques

9Ut

Ie nombre des NDin qui passaienlla

ligne, c'cSl-'-dire devenaient blancs., eI insistaient sur tolls les
danSer'S encourus puc ces nouveau Blancs- enfants noirs. etc.: cell.
avail beaucoup impressionne BOOs. (Chroniqlles 60)
However, il is to say the least highly dubious to mount 8 defence of1bl::se
novels as anti-racist liUeruture engogee; the narratives are driven
overwhelmingly by matters sexual, rather than racial or political. What is of
interest here is the fact that they are al heart rooted in 8 historical reality and
obey all the rules of the gmre to which they beloog Hcr'e. Vian's America can
be closely IIl8Pped onto both the literal and lilerary coonby from which they
spring. In the penultimate and the final 'Sullivan' novel,. it becomes
lriumphanUy sui generU.
EI on tIIero toilS Ie" aJfrrID:. is B burleoque rewritinB m Wells' The Idand
ofDoctor Moreau. where the villaimus Dr. Markus SChulz plBrul to flood the
world with physically perfect androids (given the WesJ. Coast setting, this
novel is eerily prophetic of Baywalch). As an attempllo combine erotica,
humour. the thriller and science fiction,. it fails: it tries lo do too many !bings
simultaneously, and ends up doing none of them particularly successfully.
Where it is of interest is in the way in which it drap the imagined America
closer 10 the pam:lic realms of Vian's fi:rgl non-pseudonymous novel, Trouble
da", Ie! Alldaim (wrinen in 1943 but ool published till 1966). This is a
delirious parody of the rofMII-!euiIJetoll. replete with ludicrous lXlincidences,
pict twists of byzantine complexity and a ccmplctely IKeenSical denouement.
IItId EI 011 lIIero taus les o.lfrux is written entirely in the 98IDC vein. The
stylistic and thematic division betwoc::n Vian IItId 'Sullivan' has begun 10
collapse:.
1he final. 'Sullivan' Mve!, Elles Ie rendenl pa.J co"'P~' is a WClIk of mind
boggling sexNn snd hotoopOObia. In an attempt to intiltnltl= a gang of lesbian
and gay drug smugglers., the hero is obliged 10 don fc:male drag, which gives
him the opportwrity ta simultaneously show several of lhe lesbians the emJI'
of their ways (his opinion,. and very defmitely not mine). A1J R.sy Dl.vies pub
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it in 'Lola', 'Girls will be boys and boys will be girl9llt's 8 mixed-upmuddJed
up shook-up world'. To describe the Dovel as 'camp' would be an
UJlderstalement; what is mosl fascinating about it is the way in which it
continually threatens to overthrow its own prea:n::eptiOl'\5' cmceming gerxU
roles. as Francis Deacon seeks to maintain phallOClllC)' while simultaneously

laking pleasure in his new-found femininily. Entirely unconsciously, Vian's
America has by now become potentially deeply subversive, 113 the nations's
capital is revealed to be teeming with 'unnatural' desire; the simple-minded
macJUSIm of Ihc earlier novels bas bcc:n abandoned. BDd the shifting of ~
identities mirrors the changes in D8lTative modes from thriller 10 comedy and
bock asain. Howcvel". th.ld. gaid, VianlSulliVlll1 refuses to aIJow this subversion
of cooventional sex and gerKJer rules to continue. At the end of the novel, the
sexual JlatuJ qtlo is restored. The novel ends wil.h Francis and his girlfriend
Gays naked, FrBllCis throwing Gays to the bed, asserting the customary male
sexual dcminance over the female. In this 1::JcwX. this world, woman's 'natural'
role is to be compliant, subnUSlJive. and sexually available; in this, if nothing
else, EJJeJ M! rendent par co"'pte is typical of the 'Sullivan' novels. ThAt VUIIl
would not 01" couJd not abandon his belief in heIerogeXU8.l..ity 89 the only 'right'
form of sexuality, BDd only toys with the idea of a IJl(lf"C fiuid continuum of
sexual orientation and ~ attribules. strikes me &:I one of the great missed
opportwIities in literature. There has been 10 date little specific criticism of
Vian's pseudoo.ymous novels. and tbr: w~ of'VC'ml:I'\ Sullivan' have teDde:d
to be overlooked. or viewed u Ilt belt aberTatiOllS, Ilt wc;nt purely rnercenuy
works. Pia Bu-gander exemplifies lhis point of view:
l.e3 rCru.Itats d'une comparai:!lOll des deux groupes de rorD8DS
corroborent done I'impressioo mainles fois prmonoCc, dans des
etudes anteneures, de deux au.teurs sioon incompatibles du moins
bien distincts l'un de l'aulJe. (Duchates.u 68)
However, the mere fact tha1 these novels were written and publi.!Jbed as
the works of'Vc:roon SulIivm' docs not mean that we can divcroc tbem.
cempletely frcm.!be ooYels ofBcwis Viano Ifwe bat tbr:mvdsu if they were
in fact the work of a complelely different 8UlbcB-, we do no more thm their
contemporary audience, lind perpetuate the myth of 'Vcmoo Sullivan's'
au.laDl:my, In ada" to undena.mi !be novels cL Bori:J Viall, we must study !be
novels of'Vemon Sullivan', and vice versa. The argument I BID attempting to
adVllDCe is surIlItlOO up in the title of Jean-Baptiste Barooian's 1989 article Cf\
J'jra; craclw.,. 811.,. \.O.t Io",he~, "Doctcur Villll et Mister Sullivan", Like Jekyll
and Hyde, Vian and 'Sullivan' are oot sepana1e individuals, huwe'Ye:r nwclI they
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may appear so. The two groups ofnovels are praclically conlemporllDeOUS,
springing from the same sociB1 sod cultunLI circumstances; it would be !ItJ'an8e
if they did nol share conunoo features.
There are undeniably di.J'filrences between the 'Sullivllll' and non~
pseudonymous novels, most notably as regards gettjng and explicitne!lS. The
'Sullivan' novels lake piece in 8 world morerecognisably 'reaJ' than thaI of the
other novels, and which becomes more precisely defined as the novels

progress. From the fictional 'Buckton' of fim; cracher sur VQ.l' tomhes, we
move to New York in leI morts 0'" toilS fa meme peou, then to the West
Coast roc £1 on hlera t01l1 leI aJfreIlZ and ultimalely to the American capilal
in Ellis Ie rendent pas compte. In this final novel. there is a wealUt of
geographical precision, as streets. clubs and monumCDIs an:: listed. I hllVc not
checked the details willi a street map of Washington. bul this is arguably
unnecessary; what matters is that the setting give!! the appelUllnOl.': of
verisimilitude. seeking to pl'e9Cllt ilse1f IS an accurale piclUre of Washington.
In the novels signed 'Boris Vian'. the setting is less precisely defined. more
dreamlike and fanl:a9tic; there is no attempt 10 p&int a realistic picture.
Similarly, with the exception of Et on hiero tOilS lu aJfreux, the events
describul: in all the 'Sullivan' novels c:ould C£JID:iv&b1y take plED: in out world,
and although the concept of twin transvestite detectives dcles !ICCIIl someone
less than plausible, we !Jhou.Id remember that the Chevalier d'Eoo punued a
successful career as a spy in female ~ (orcoruJider the C8lle of the French
diplomal whose loog-standinglover IlJrned oul to be male, the origin ofDavid
Hwang's play MBllnerfly), while llCVe:ral women fOllght as men in
Wellington's lII'TIly and during Ute American Civil WfJC. This heighlened
realism is due 10 the 'Sullivan' novels' relisnce on the American ramo" nair,
this form is rooled in an almost overly 'reali.stie' style, Jq:llete wiUt corruption
and violence. It is of course as.-tificia1 as lID}' otIxr fictional fam, 001 it sceb
to pre9CIlt itself as an accurate depiction of 9CtCiety. By choosing to wrile
scoording lCl the rules of this genre, Vian was ocmpcllai to aher his style. This
leads to ooe of the IIlCI'e interesting features of Ihese mvcls, Il8I1leIy that &'!J the
settings bc:a:me rw:re ~. the buic premises bc:a:me IIlCI'e f'antastic.. and
the style more l'eOO@llisably 'Vianesque'. SlUdy of Vian's tint four 1lOO
pseudonymous novels, from Trollble dam It, Andaim to L'tn/Iomne Ii Pekin,
shows a grnduaI dark.enina of the mood, as the novels move from adolescenl
fanta.1y to confronlation with the reali\ie:!l of adull life. This darkening
conlinucsin Viall's Id two novels, ending with the bleak picture of family life
seen in L'arrock-eoellr.
Conversely, the 'Sullivan' novels become
progressively Iigbler in tone, nJnninB bBCkwards from adull (and 'adult')
problems to the adolcscenl rllllta.1y ~ in Elle"e 1'e"rJe"t paJ compte. We
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say why this should be the case, merely that the two personae seem to
have ron into each. other. The 'SulliVIIIl' oovels.nowed Vian 10 deal with adult
issues, and perhaps they msrk a turning point in his c.rueer; the thematic and
stylinic regression seen in E. Q" Iu~ro Ious les affreJa and Elks se nndt1JI
pas compte may reflect a realisation that Vim did oot Deed to hide behind II.
pc:nooa in order to deal with adult issues, IlDd was able 10 handle them within
the ronfines of his own style. Another nxre cynical and perMp5' mae realistic
explanatiCll i!J that Vianhad grown tiredof'Vanoo Sullivan'. and the last two
novels were simply written as quickly as possible (beoc.e the revc:rsion to the
familisr style) in Ibe hope ofmllldng a quick prmt Whatever thereasm, lhe
death of 'Vernon Sullivlll1' was closely linked to the end of Vim's novelistic
can:er, after Elks Je fTment pas CQ"'P~. he was to write only one awe ooveL
L'armche-eoeur. geemingly tired of I.sck .1S000e9S BDd critical acclaim. The
effect of 'Vernon Sullivan' on Vian', own career and reputation Was
cataclysmic, ao:l. it is in a WHY fitting that be sOO..lld have died BI: a scraening of
the fibn versioo of J'ira; crueller s",r ""'" Iombes; his find: published novel. it
was arguably the cause of bis dealh. This is an apt allegory COl" Ihe way in
which the novels of 'Boris Vian' and 'Vernon Sullivan.' are inseparable. We
should not let cosmetic differences blind WI to the mauy ~&rities oftbeme
BDd structure. During a mmd-table dillCU&liOll allbe 1911 coofoeBe OIl Vian
at Censy·la-Salle. Georges Unglik indulged in some (to my mind rather
C8IUlO1

unconvincing) wordplay:
eo mettanL verde cOte, Ie Verde Vernon. qui peuI. indiqucr qu'il
flut peul-etre Ie lire BI'enven, on trouve Vian qui est Bla fin, mais
OIl uouve II tin de VennJ qui est 'lOll, et StAI, debuL de Sullivan, qui
est al'wvene de ce qui esl au debut, 810111 Viall noll III.
J suspect I am not alone in finding this rather less than cooclutive, even
though we know Vian had II taste for wCll"d8ames; the ebo9cn IUIIIlC is less
importanllhan the act of adopting an autlxriaI penona.
There is one aspcd oftbe 'Sullivan' oovel, which, as has no doubt heeD
seen, I find indefensibLe, namely their sexual oonlent. 01" rather, the
stereotypical nature of their ~ OCIltent. As Michel Rybalka says.
"esthetiqueDlfllt moins valable qlliC Vian, Vernon Sullivan est plus explicite,
plus lisible sur le plan des faotasnle"l", BDd this is undc::niably true. However
we looIi: at the novels. me deplctioo of women is appalling. BDd the indignities
they suffer reflect the status of women in pornography as a whole. Vian',
female charactcn are, regrettably, aIJnosl: inevitably two-dimensional or
appalling. aoi 'Sullivan's' repre'la\l the nadir r;:1Vian's female charactcrisa1io

'"
of course, we should not expect pcmop:raphy to display chllJ"lICters of lU1}'
depth, but it is unfortw1ate that instead of improving his female chlll'llCters,
Vian turned to a form which allowed him to indulge this weakness in his
writing. However, they mark Vian's tint attempts to deal, however clumsily,
with the issue of sexuality; in his later novels. rooted as they III'e in .duIL
experience, gel( appears, and one ntlIY fairly wonder whether the crude
stereotyping seen in the 'Sullivan' Mvels marks a form of apprenticeship, a
phase which evolved into the greater subtlety seen in L'1te,be rouge and
L 'arrache·coeur.
The 'Sullivan' novels, then, ploy an important part in Vian', literary career.
They allowed him to experiment with genres, and 10 deal with issues which
were unthinkable in COIllerIIf:oIll)' French fictim. They IJIina-lhe pm(V'C'lSioo
we have Iraced in Vim's first four non-pseudonymous novels, from
adolescalCe to adulthood, ooly in these worts the mo~1 is in the cpposite
direction, from the violence and complexities of a world of adult !leXU8.1ity and
racism. to the comforting daydreams of the teenage years. Nt Vian's novels
moved towilds moturity. 'Sullivan's' regressed; Et on hlero 10118 ks a.lfre1lX
and EJ/es se "liden' pat compte dupliC8le ideas seen in earlier works. From
a nighbnarish landscape of racial and sexual violence:. Vian's America
ultimately became an adolescent daydream.
This, then, is a brief outline of the imagined America of Boris Vian; the
interested reader should consult the original texis. Il is not the 'real' America,
nor yet the 'hyperrea1': it is ultimately entirely Vian's, far t i Iacques Hens

writes:
Tout C:crivoin refait Ie monde. §Oit parce qU'il est. impuissant 8
restituer pmfaitement Wle reaIi..e dont la structure complexe
6chappe 8 la parole, soit parce qu'il a envie de libCrer ses c:Iernons
fami!;"" (Ryballuo 344)

No matter whtre in this imagined America the novels travel, they always
return to the same place: the canpJex web of in1luences, enthusi8mlS and
obsessions which make up the mind of Boris Viano
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NOTES
1 Vian, B., L'EcIlIne deJ jOltm, Pms: 10/18, 1981, p.7. By an interesting
irony of history, Ellington was to be godfalher to Vian's daughter Carole.
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2 I woold teemlIIlC2ld: Arnaud, N.. LeJ via para/liteJ de Bo,-u Vian (5e
edn.), Paris: Christian Bourgeois, 1981.llnd Lapprand, M. 'Les t:raductions
parodiques de Boris Vian', in The Frf!1JCn Rn1~ • .65(1992), 537-46 for a
closer study of the 'Sullivan' novels. An earlier article by myself, 'J'ira;

crocher :Jur loW' lombell - a two-faced 'translatioo", fOCUMUli! in pllrtieular OIl
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